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Housing affordability is at record low levels, household 
debt is rising, and wage growth is sluggish. Many Hunter 
households, like their counterparts around Australia, are 
feeling the pinch.  It is felt particularly by the younger 
households and those in certain neighbourhoods.  

Some are benefiting from strong growth in house prices 
across the region or from recent improvements in the 
labour market (i.e., more jobs). They may be buoyed by the 
multi-year highs in business profitability and performance, 
which the Hunter Research Foundation (HRF) Centre 
has tracked throughout 2017. Importantly, not all Hunter 
residents are thriving economically. 
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There is a lot of variability in income across the region, 
according to the 2016 Census. The richest Hunter suburbs 
have roughly double the median household income of the 
poorest. In Sydney the gap is closer to three times.

Hunter residents rank the region highly on liveability, 
relative affordability, amenity and lifestyle according to 
previous HRF Centre research. However, the Hunter has 
much in common with NSW more generally in that just six 
per cent of postcodes account for almost 50 per cent of the 
greatest disadvantage (Dropping Off the Edge, 2015). 

A small number of Hunter suburbs, such as Windale, 
persistently rank across multiple indicators as amongst 
NSW’s most disadvantaged. It seems that there is 
entrenched disadvantage within certain suburbs or 
postcodes within our region. In others, there is a firm 
foundation of advantage. 

One measure of locational disadvantage available from 
the 2016 Census is the Index of Relative Socio-economic 
Disadvantage (IRSD). This index summarises a range of 
information about the economic and social conditions of 
people and households within an area. A low score  
indicates relatively greater disadvantage in general.  

WHERE YOU LIVE MAKES A DIFFERENCE

An area could have a low score if there are many households 
with low income and people with no qualifications or in low-
skill occupations. A high score indicates a relative lack  
of disadvantage, suggesting that residents are doing well. 

Looking at the index over time tells us:
• Between 2006 and 2011: most Hunter local government 

areas (LGAs) stayed steady. Only Newcastle LGA 
increased its ranking somewhat, reducing its relative 
level of disadvantage, while Dungog’s ranking fell.  

•  Between 2011 and 2016: In the Hunter region, only 
Dungog LGA had a significant boost, increasing its 
decile ranking. Mining dependent LGAs – Muswellbrook, 
Upper Hunter, Singleton, and Maitland– experienced a 
notable increase in relative disadvantage. Other LGAs 
rankings stayed steady.

• In 2016: Cessnock and Muswellbrook LGAs have the 
lowest ranking – the most disadvantage, sitting in the 
bottom 30 per cent of all Australian LGAs. Newcastle, 
Lake Macquarie, Dungog and Singleton had the highest 
scores - least disadvantaged. They are ‘doing better’ 
than 70 per cent of Australian LGAs. 
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WELLBEING SCORE BY KEY CHARACTERISTICS
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Several factors are likely to have contributed to the decline 
in the IRSD ranking of many Hunter LGAs and suburbs. They 
include the waning of the mining investment boom from 
2013 and job losses in manufacturing. There was also rapid 
growth in house prices in certain suburbs. That, in turn, 
intensified spatial sorting, the clustering of people with high 
incomes in some postcodes and low incomes in others.  

INEQUALITY IMPACTS WELLBEING

CONCLUSION

The HRF Centre Wellbeing Watch tracks such issues. This 
survey, begun in 2006, recognises the growing consensus 
that traditional economic indicators - such as income, 
employment or GDP - do not tell us the whole story about 
health, wealth and happiness in our communities. 

Personal wellbeing can be seen as a psychological ‘steady 
state’. Most people are generally happy with their lives 
most of the time. However, a sustained experience of 
disadvantage is associated with significantly lower levels  
of wellbeing. 

We assessed a person’s level of wellbeing via a measure 
that we called the ‘Hunter Wellbeing Index’. An individual’s 
wellbeing score is calculated as the average of their 
responses (on a 5-point scale) to each of six measures.  
The measures are: Happiness with your life; Satisfaction 
with what you have achieved to date; Satisfaction with 
your current standard of living; Feeling of being valued; 
Satisfaction with your life as a whole, and Optimism about 
your future. The overall score can range from 1 - very low 
levels of satisfaction, to 5 - very high levels. We also asked 
respondents about their employment status, financial  
stress, and other factors.  

The 2016 data shows lower scores for wellbeing for 
those facing a number of factors commonly associated 
with disadvantage - unemployment, financial stress, 
job insecurity, low levels of housing affordability and 
community connectedness. 

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE MORE 
DISADVANTAGED

HUNTER REGION ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Data from the 2016 Hunter Wellbeing survey enables  
analysis of social and economic outcomes for Hunter 
residents by age. The graph above illustrates that younger 
age groups (18-29 years) disproportionately face more 
challenges than those in other age groups.  They are 
more likely to be short of money to meet every-day needs, 
experience financial stress, and report that their housing is 
unaffordable. Those aged 65 years and over were more  
likely to feel part of their community.

Young people also face risks in the changing nature of work 
and the disruptive capacity of technology.  Statistics show 
that their unemployment and underemployment rates are 
substantially higher than other age groups.  Low attainment 
of post-school qualifications for those aged 25-34 years 
was particularly evident in suburbs outside the Newcastle 
and Lake Macquarie LGAs, according to the 2016 Census. A 
lack of qualifications can inhibit the ability of labour market 
entrants – the young - to get a strong foothold in the job 
ladder, which is needed to launch a successful career.  

While the Hunter region overall is doing well, economic 
disadvantage is concentrating in certain communities.  
That puts downward pressure on wellbeing. One strategy  
to address inequality for local young people is to provide  
more training and employment opportunities.  
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